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F a m o u s  Sociologist and 
Author Speaks at Convo­
cation and Holds Classes
Louis Wallis, of tlie Fels Founda­
tion of Chicago, and former profes­
sor of sociology of the University of 
Ohio, arrived in Missoula yesterday 
morning for a four days' stay. Mr. 
Wallis will be engaged in speaking to 
University students and various or­
ganizations about the city.
The Missoula Chamber of Com­
merce held a dinner last night in his 
honor. • Mr. Wallis talked on “A 
Square Deal for Business". This 
morning, before a student convocation 
.in  Main hall auditorium, Mr. Wallis 
talked on "Young People and Their 
Problems". This afternoon at 3 
o’clock, he will lead an open forum 
held for students and townspeople in 
Main hall auditorium. Tonight at 
6:15 o'clock, he will be entertained at 
a dinner given by tihe International 
club at the Blue Parrot.
Mr. Wallis will take charge of Dr. 
Underwood’s 1 o'clock and 2 o’clock 
classes in sociology. At 7:30 o’clock, 
he will address a union service at the 
Methodist church. Thursday noon, 
Mr. Wallis will be a luncheon guest 
of the Ministerial association of Mis­
soula.
Mr. Wallis is the author of "Cry 
for Justice,” a sociological study of 
the Bible...
Depends on Young People
Mr. Wallis briefly traced the (his­
tory and origin of government from 
its beginning in the old world down 
to the present day. at the special con­
vocation held in Main hall this morn­
ing.
The reason for the American Rev-j 
olution was to gain freedom from dic­
tation from the mother country. Up 
to this time there had been but a 
limited democracy but after the rev­
olution both a political and religious 
democracy was formed, and later the 
Civil war made it possible to write 
personal freedom into the constitu­
tion.
In conclusion Mr. Wallis stated 
that "it is up to the young people of 
America to ftplve these problems and 
better economic conditions."
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE 
TO CLASH IN TWO GAMES
Masquers to Repeat 
Both Current Plays
Both “Expressing Willie" and "The 
I Proposal" will be presented at the 
| University auditorium Wednesday, 
j February 18.
This presentation will be open to
GRIZZLIES TAKE TWO GAMES VARSITY PLANS 
THOM FAST GONZAGA QUINT
University Debaters 
to Meet Aggie Team
Ott Romney Brings Veteran everyone Tor the general admission of Montana Wins Doubleheader
Quint to Garden City 
This Week End
The University debate team, con­
sisting of Louis Aronowsky of Butte 
and Carl McFarlin of Great Falls, 
will debate the State College here, 
Monday, February 23.
The subject will be: "Resolved, 
that Congress should be given power 
to override by two-thirds vote, de­
cisions of the Supreme Court which 
declare Congressional action uncon­
stitutional." The University team 
will defend the affirmative.
The annual tout* of the debate team 
will consist of debates in Hamilton, 
Deer Lodge, Billings, Great Falls, 
Roundup, Lewistown, Columbus, Big 
Timber, Livingston, and Whitehall.
FIRST BATTLES
GLEE CLUB SINGING 
El
"Grizzly Symphoneers" Lauded 
Anaconda Performance; 
Go Big on Tour
at
WILL UE FEATURED
Characteristic Action Poses 
Grizzly Quint to Be Used 
in Year Book
of
Individual pictures of Varsity bas­
ketball players in characteristic ac­
tion poses are being taken by McKay 
Art company. ' These pictures will be 
features in conjunction with the bas­
ketball writeups, according to Louis 
Stevens, 1925 Sentinel editor.
"We have received proofs from the 
scenic cuts made by Buckbe-Mears, 
and are very well satisfied with the 
work," said Stevens. The scenic sec­
tion includes a variety of pictures of 
campus buildings presented in a novel 
wey.
Taking of the senior pictures has 
been completed. "It is discouraging to 
note that not a few of the seniors 
have failed to have their pictures 
taken at the designated times. Neither 
did they call at the Sentinel office for 
more convenient appointments. Care­
lessness in this matter has a deteri- 
- orating effect upon the year book,” 
declared Stevens.
Pictures of the professional and 
honorary frats and the faculty will be 
taken within the next two weeks. Con­
trary to the wishes of a few these 
pictures will be taken in group form. 
Individual pictures in this case would! 
not comply with the makeup plans fori 
the book. The Sentinel staff feels! 
that too many individual pictures will 
detract greatly from the artistic ap­
pearance of the Sentinel.
Stevens says, "Lest you forget: 
That picture of yours in the 1925 
Sentinel will recall fond memories in 
years to come.”
DeLoss Smith, director of the Mon­
tana Glee club, reports from Deer 
Lodge, where the club gave a free 
afternoon program to the state pris­
oners and an evening concert, that 
the concert was received by a large 
and appreciative audience.
The club played at Anaconda, after­
noon and evening, to large audiences. 
Director Smith sent word from there 
that."the program was enthusiastic­
ally received. The ‘Grizzly Symphon­
eers' are making a big (hit. They were 
recalled constantly. The audiences 
can’t seem to get enough of them."
The Symphoneers is composed of: 
Maurice Driscoll, piano; Hiram 
Clarke, saxophone; Oliver Malm and 
Clark MacLennan, banjos; Marvin 
Porter, drums, and Herbert Onstad, 
trombone.
No report has yet been received 
from Big Timber, where the club 
appeared Sunday afternoon, and Co­
lumbus, where it appeared for an eve­
ning performance. The Billings 
alumni gave a luncheon in honor of 
the Glee club yesterday.
50 cents. It was decided to give this 
performance for the benefit of those 
| that were unable to see the plays last 
Friday and Saturday because of con-
-.r ,_„ . _,, } , . , fiietions on the social calendar.Montana State college sends a fast, |
Veteran basketball team to Missoula
to meet the Grizzlies Friday and Sat- A A n i n p / i  ^  |  | / r  
unlay nights, these games being the V M 'H I ’KI'L V  f  K m  L
first athletic contests between the two y  l | | l  I I I |  I IX I t  f
schools since the break in athletic V lM -l-lw lw -.lii ■ • l i l t *  
lations following the football game of 
November, 1928. Both Grizzly and 
Bobcat have attained the apex of 
their form, and a tough tussle is an­
ticipated by all hoop fans between 
the two ancient rivals, who are about 
evenly-matched.
The Aggies have had the easiest 
schedule of the two teams, but both 
quints have met defeat on the home 
floor. The Grizzlies lost to Washing­
ton State college here 28-17, while the 
Utah Aggies defeated the Bobcats 
30-25 at Bozeman last week in the 
first game of a two-game series, the 
Aggies coming back and taking the 
second game. The Bozeman team also 
lost to the North -Dakota Aggies early 
in the season by the count of 38-37, 
while the Grizzlies defeated the 
Dakotans 25-24 two nights be­
fore the Dakotans defeated the Bob­
cats.
The Grizzlies have not met any of 
the state college teams, while the Ag
From Spokane Five; 
111 man Stars
JOURNALISTS D E F E A T  
TWO QUINTS
Pharmacists Also Capture 
Tough Contest From Arts 
and Science Team.
Law met defeat at the hands of 
Journalism last night. An extra five- 
minute period, however, was neces­
sary to settle the bitter brawl, which 
ended 22-20. The Arts and Scientists 
gios have had little trouble in walk- took the other conte8t of th« evening
L. HARPER TO WED 
ROSALIND REYNOLDS
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Reynolds of 
Billings announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Rosalind, to Leland 
Harper of Missoula last week.
Miss .Reynolds, ex '26, belongs to 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. 
Harper was graduated in 1924 and is 
a member of Sigma Ohi. The wed­
ding will take place in Billings Feb­
ruary 28.
ing over four state collegiate teams. 
The Bobcats beat the School of Mines 
39-23, conquered Mount St. Charles 
41-20, blanked Intermountain Union 
65-0, and, overcame Dillon Normal 
41-14.
Aggies Have Vets
Ott Romney, Aggie coacfli, will have 
a veteran team facing the Grizzlies. 
The Bobcat captain, Frank Hatfield, 
who holds down one of the guard po­
sitions, is a four-year man. His run­
ning mate, McGuin, has had three 
years of experience. The giant Val 
Glynn, center, is a two-year man. 
In Cottam and Hartwig , Romney 
has two fast and dangerous forwards. 
The latter plays a sensational floor 
game and is a dead shot. He is a 
three-year man. Cottam is a two- 
year man. He is speedy and is a 
good shot.
Romney has some high class re­
serve material in Winner and Cum­
mings, forwards, Kerma, center, and 
"Shine" Harma. former Billings high 
school star athlete, who serves as 
an all-around utility man. Harma is 
ready to step into any gap left or 
caused by the removal of one of the 
regulars.
Grizzlies Eager
Coyle, Kelly, Graham, Elliott, and 
Lowe, first year men, constitute as 
(high class reserve material as any 
coach could want. Obbie Berg, for­
ward, and Fritz Sterling, guard, two- 
year men, are able to fill the shoes of 
one of the regular forwards or guards 
capably. The Dahlberg brothers are 
iplaying their third year of Varsity 
basketball, Sweet is playing his first 
year of Varsity basketball, and INman 
and Force Baney are both participat­
ing in their second season.
Jim Stewart’s Grizzlies made it a
1
* tough week-end for the Gonzaga Bull­
dogs, taking contests Friday and Sat* 
tirday nights by scores of 45-34 and 
45-38. tip until tike final few min­
utes the second game proved to be 
the most exciting of the two battles, 
as the Bulldogs fought on practically 
even terms with the Grizzlies until 
Coach Stewart sent Ted Illman, 
Baney and Jiggs Dahlberg in with the 
Bulldogs one point behind. Then tihe 
Grizzly scoring, machine swung into 
action and piled up 17 points while 
the Bulldogs were gathering six.
The Grizzlies cinched the first game 
early in the second half when, with a 
sensational burst of speed, they sent 
seven consecutive shots through the 
net, giving them a lead of 15 points 
after the Bulldogs had held them to a 
23-20 score in the first half. This 
game was the only one to count in 
tihe Northwest conference standing.
Exhibiting the kind of form he dis­
played on the western trip, when he 
was the star of every contest, Chief 
Illman ran amuck among the Bull­
dogs and piled up a total of eight field 
goals. He also converted three foul 
conversions for a total of -19 of his 
team’s 45 points. Chief sent tike in­
flated pellet crashing through the 
hoop from all angles, as well as nail­
ing a basket or two on rebounds by 
slapping the ball into the hoop. His 
work outshone that of Mel Ingram, 
Gonzaga star, who also gave a bril-
Board to Charge 
for Aggie Games
Dean Hamilton W ill Be Main 
Speaker for Charter Day 
Convocation
James M. Hamilton, dean of men 
Coach J. W. Stewart in a state-1 at Montana State college, will be the
ment last night said, “It is very likely 
that students will be charged 25 cents 
a game for Aggie-Montana basket­
ball games. The Athletic Board of 
Control will vote on this matter at 
a meeting today at 2 o’clock. The 
board feels tlhut this charge is neces­
sary in view of the fact that the games 
are extra ones and added to the 
schedule this quarter. They feel it is 
necessary to have a charge to make
principal speaker at the Charter Day 
convocation Tuesday, February 17. 
according to Helen Newman, secretary 
to President Clapp. His subject will 
be “Early Days of tihe University.” 
Dean Hamilton was a member of 
the commission that worked with the 
legislature that granted a charter for 
the University. He later became a 
professor of sociology and political 
economics at the University. Before
up the deficits incurred by the long that time, he was principal of the 
trips and also there will be two games 
offered Saturday niglht. There is al­
ways an extra charge at Frosh games
from the Pharmacists by a score of 
26-10. The Journalism and Business 
Ad schools opened the tournament 
last Saturday afternoon when the 
Journalists trounced the biz ads 38- 
9. The third round of the tournament 
will be staged Wednesday evening at 
7:30 when the Foresters tangle with liant exhibition of basketball, living
MATH CLUB PLANNING 
FOR PI MU EPSILON
A special meeting of .the Math club 
for the purpose of organizing Pi Mu 
Epsilon, national mathematics fra­
ternity, was held last Wednesday. 
Officers were elected. Copies of the 
constitution and by-laws of the or­
ganization have been received, but as 
yet the charter has not arrived. All 
of the members of the Matih club are 
not eligible to membership in Pi Mu 
Epsilon. Arrangements for the 
formal organization of the fraternity 
in the near future are being made.
The officers elected are: Professor 
Carey,, director; R. Baldwin, vice- 
director; E. Mohreherr, secretary; 
Professor Hhallenberger, treasurer, 
and Professor A. S'. Merrill, librarian.
When is a joke not a joke? • state, and as for druggists, he sees
For the answer to the latest thing j no need of additional volunteers to 
cross-word puzzles you are re­
ferred to Senator Peter Peterson, 
legislator from Valley county.
fill prescriptions and "jerk soda".
To date none of the newspaper re ­
ports from the state capitol have 
Senator Peterson gave notice of a j listed the proposed measure among 
bill Wednesday which would abolish "bills introduced" or "committee re- 
tbe Journalism school, the Law school, ports on bills". Since it was sched- 
and the Pharmacy school. Lawyers. I tiled to make its appearance in tihe 
the Valley county wit opines, are full} senate Thursday, it is difficult to de-
Adelaide Kerr Finds 
Gotham Intoxicating
the Biz Ads and the Arts clash with 
the Journalists.
At the end of the second half in 
the newsy-barrister game tihe score 
stool 18 all. The scrappy scribes came 
back for the extra period with the 
same dazzling spee'd that character­
ized their play throughout the sec­
ond half, and scored two field goals, 
while the determined barristers were 
held to two free throws. Bill Hodges 
flipped a pretty one from the side to 
open the final period only to have 
Kain tie the score again by converting 
two free throws on a foul by Brit- 
tenham. During the last minute 
Smith, the pen pushers’ pivot man, 
rolled in the final and winning counter.
Half time found the lawyers lead­
ing, 9-5. The Journalists found the 
lawyers' defense impenetrable during 
this half, but in th$ next period clever 
passing and a stonewall defense en­
abled them to score.
Bill Hodges led the scoring with
(Continued on Page 4)
Adelaide Kerr is in New York 
working for the Rockefeller Founda­
tion, and has begun her career as a 
story writer, according to H. G. Mer- 
riam of the English department. In 
New York, Miss Kerr met John 
Mason Brown and spoke with him of 
Montana. Miss Kerr said in a letter 
to Mr. Merriam, “I'm finding New 
York intoxicating and love all the 
pounding, throbbing influence of it. 




During the recent measles epi­
demic, the Pharmacy school dis­
pensary has been more than busy. In 
the past week 4,000 C.C. of a well- 
known gargle was handed out to the 
students through the nurse's office.
Dean Mollett reports that since the 
opening of the present school year 
26,000 C.C. of the famous white gar­
gle has been prepared by his school 
for student use. This is almost seven 
gallons.
The Pharmacy school fills prac­
tically all orders for student drugs, 
thus saving a great deal of money for 
the University, since no charge is 
made for this service.
COMMITTEE SETS 
TRAGKMEET DATE
Invitations ..Sent ..to ..O n e 
Hundred and Fifty 
High Schools
up to all advance press notices. In-
inyway. This is done in all Coast
Missoula schools, and was later a 
member of the State Board of Edu­
cation.
Other speakers at the afternoon
conference schools when they feel it I exercises will be one representative 
is necessary, even when they do not 
jfacet a deficit. The University of 
Washington had added a charge of 25 
cents for every game this season.”
TWENTY CANDIDATES 
REPORT FOR TRACK
Stewart Says He Ought to Have 
Fifty Men for Success­
ful Season
Approximately 20 candidates for the 
Varsity track team reported to the 
gym yesterday afternoon for the first 
indoor workout of the. season in an-
grain’s flashy dribbling and shooting} swer to the call sent out by Coach 
was the one bright spot of the work 
of the Bulldogs. The former Aber­
deen high school star got six field 
goals and four free throws for 16 of 
his team’s points.
Captain Jiggs Dahlberg and Force 
Baney played the roles secondary to
the Chief and Ingram, each contrib­
uting five goals and two free throws 
for their team. Sweet also made a 
field goal; otherwise, all the scoring 
was done by Illman, G. Dahlberg and 
Baney. Little Fitzgerald of Gonzaga 
got three field goals and Dussault 
contributed two field goals and three 
conversions. Close guarding in the 
second half, after the loose guarding 
of the first period, kept the Gonzaga 
score down.
Mel Ingram started tihe scoring of 
the contest with a neat toss from the 
side 10 seconds after the whistle had 
blown. From then on until half time 
it was a scoring bout between Illman, 
Baney, Jiggs and the Gonzaga star. 
Shots by Chief and Dahlberg, just be­
fore the pistol, gave the Grizzlies the 
upper end of a 23-20 score.
Grizzly guards managed to check 
Ingram somewhat in the second half 
and Illman continued to run wild, 
aided and abetted to the best of their 
ability by Mons. Dahlberg and Baney. 
The seven consecutive field goals
(Continued on Page 4)
The twenty-second annual track 
and field meet will be held May 12- 
16 this year, it was decided by the 
Intersdholastic committee at a meet­
ing held in Main hall Friday after­
noon. The complete list of officials 
for the meet has not been decided on. 
but it is certain that George Varner 
will act as starter, as he has been 
starter for the field meet for several 
years.
The commitee in charge expects a 
larger number of entries tihis year be­
cause of the increase in the number 
of accredited high schools in the state 
over last year. One hundred and 
fifty invitations have been sent out 
to the Montana high sdhools.
Entry blanks will be mailed to the 
various schools by the committee 
about the middle of .April, and these 
mast be filled out and returned by 
May 6. Any school failing to have its 
entry blank returned by this time will 
not be allowed to participate in tihe 
meet.
Bulletins containing information 
regarding the qualifications of entries, 
rules of the contests, awards, enter­
tainments, a program of the meet, 
and much other general information! 
are being published now and will be 
ready for mailing about March 1.
Special railroad rates will be given: 
again this year to all persons attend­
ing the meet.
New Radio Station 
Now Being Tested
The radio station is completed, and 
testing and adjusting began Satur­
day. The testing will take at least a 
week or ten days and regular broad­
casting will not begin until that time. 
Saturday afternoon the station was 
heard by a downtown receiving set 
and the reception was very clear.
The station will not be allowed to 
broadcast until it receives the govern­
ment license from the Seattle office. 
The wave length and station call have 
not been ascertained as yet.
Jim Stewart, who expressed the be­
lief last night that a t least 50 can­
didates should report for the squad 
in order to insure a successful sea­
son. Stewart went on to say that 
experience is not a requirement for a 
track man, and that many men would 
make excellent sprinters*and distance 
men if they would come out and try 
for the team, the main trouble being 
that they .think they can't run and 
won’t come out.
The close of the basketball season 
will see more additions to tihe track 
squad. Others who are not in school 
now are expected to be here during} 
the spring quarter, including Ted 
Plummer, javelin thrower and hurd­
ler, A1 Blumenthal, weight man, and 
Thompson, hurdler, will add materially 
to the strength of the track team this 
spring.
The following list gives the names 
of men who have been out before for 
both ‘frosh and Varsity track and 
their events: Gillette, half mile, mile, 
and possibly quarter; Stark, 220 and 
440; Lowary, pole vault, half and 
quarter mile; Ritter, 440; Dunn, mile; 
Coulter, pole vault, high and broad 
jump; Captain Axtell, weights; Maud­
lin, discus-; Rusty Rule, high jump, 
broad jump, and hurdles; Simpson, 
middle distance events; Seeley, half 
mile, and Howard Varney, hurdles. 
Other names on the list are: Uhl, 
Richard Davis, Norvelle, Warden, 
Robertson, Devore, P. Moe, and O. 
Besse.
of the alumni and one from the under­
graduates. The names will be given 
out later.
"The Sweet Meat Game,” a one-act 
play, will be given by the Masquers 
instead of "Columbine’ as previously 
I announced. “A Good Woman” is the 
other play to be staged that after­
noon. Helen Owen is. directing the 
play and the cast is composed of 
Ruth Gonzer, Furness Van Iderstine, 
and Edward Orr. The cast for "The 
Sweet Meat Game" will be given out 
later.
Tea will be served at the Home 
Economics department from 4 o’clock 
to 6 p. m., which will complete the 
afternoon program.
The Missoula high school quint will 
engage the Grizzly Cubs in the men’s 
gymnasium at 7:30 o’clock. At 9 
o’clock, the University Symphony or­
chestra, under direction of Professor 
Weisberg, will give a concert in Main 
hall auditorium.
Classes will be held as usual dur­
ing the morning of Charter day.
“Invitations will be sent to towns­
people during this week, urging them 
to attend *the Charter Day program,” 
said Miss Newman.
TICKETS GO ON SALT 
FOR FORESTRY DANCE
Programs to Be Feature of This 
Year’s Hop, Says 
Chairman
"You had better get your tickets 
for the annual Forestry Ball early 
as only a limited number will be placed 
on sale and these are usually sold out 
the first few days of the sale,” says 
Sam Harris, who is in charge of this 
year’s affair.
The sale started today and tickets 
may be secured from the following 
men: Fritz, Cooper, Baggs, Van
Meter, Brown, Barkus, Adams, Mer­
rill, Ritter, Hicks, Joe Parker, Ten­
nant, Harris and Russell. Tickets 
will be sold at all the fraternity houses 
and at South hall.
An unusual feature of this year’s 
ball will be the clever programs, a 
facsimile of which will appear in the 
Forestry edition of the Kaimin, which 
comes out Friday.
"Last year was the first year,” says 
Harris, "that we ever decorated the 
new gymnasium and with our experi­
ence, we promise decorations that 
will be both novel and beautiful. In
. , order to serve the guests after the
The frontier staff for the March , „ ... ... . .dance with more speed and with bet-
issue includes D Arcy Dahlberg, ed- ter service we plan to serve three 
itor; Jack Froblicher, distribution lines of guests at
STAFF CHOSEN 
FOR FRONTIER
KALTCIIAS TO TALK  
ON TURK NEW S GAME 
BEFORE PRESS CLUB
"Opportunities for Journalists in 
Turkey" will be the topic for Nicholas 
Kaltchas, instructor iu history, who 
will talk before the Press club to­
morrow night at 7:30. Refreshments 
will be served after the talk.
Mr. Kaltchas was born and raised 
in Turkey, and is well informed about 
conditions in that country. He is ex-, 
pected to reveal some interesting 
characteristics of the Turks relative 
to the newspaper game.
Reid Lanway and Winifred Wilson 
report collections of dues as unfavor­
able. They urge everyone who has 
The season tickets this year will I not paid to come prepared to do so 
cost the same as at previous meets, tomorrow night.
but it was decided to make a s l i g h t -----------------------------
NOTICE! increase in the rates for single ad-j NOTICE!
missions because of the increased ex- --------
There will be a meeting .of the! pense which is expected, due to the I Siguui .Sigma will meet at the 1 t
, 
manager. Another distribution man­
ager is to be selected.
This number will complete the fifth 
year of publication of the Frontier, 
and the staff plans to make the issue 
a founders’ number. Material will be 
published from those founders of the 
Frontier with whom it is possible to 
get in touch.
BEAT THE AGGIES!
time instead of 
one like as before. And the eats will 
be fit for the king’s feast. Plans 
are all completed and everything is 
•going along fine. Decorating will 
commence next week and it will take 
about three days. It’s going to be the 
b-i-g affair so get your tickets and 
get them early."
Further news about the Forestry 
Ball will appear in the Forestry Kai­
min Friday.
Varsity Vodvil, an annual vaude.- 
ville production, staged by different 
organizations on the campus, will be 
held March 6 at the Wilma theater, 
according to Melvin Lord, manager 
of the production. There will be two 
performances, one nt 7 and one at 
9 o’clock.
Tryouts will be held at the Liberty
not have expended any unnecessary 
effort.
Seven of the competing acts will 
be chosen by five impartial judges, 
and two cups of equal significance will 
be given for the two best acts.
The following are the names of the 
organizations who have entered their 
names for the tryouts: Sigma Nu, 
Sigma Chi, Alpha Delta Alpha, Phi
of undigested laws, as pesky as grass-1 cide whether the Valley county sen-1
hoppers. More newspapermen, he ator is an addict to the joker variety Inter-fraternity Council Wednesday.! greater number of entries.
says, would only be an additional men- of legislation, or whether he is really. February 11, at the Sigma Nu h o u s e . ! ________________
ace to the peace and safety of the) serious in his intentions. JACK NORVELL, President. I BEAT THE AGGIES!
Sigma Kappa. Phi Delta Theta, Alpha 
theater, February 21. Mr. Lord j C’hi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
j stated that this early date for the and Alpha Phi.
I ryouts was set to give the actors I Other organizations wishing to try
I *—  — v -------- -------  ..—v | out should turn in their names to
I at 6:15. Dr. Marshall will talk. All feet their acts, while those who were either Melvin Lord or Phil Ring, ns 
members are urged to attend. not chosen for tihe final night would soon as possible.
i i
I Chimnev Corner Wednesday evening! who were chosen more time to .per
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Lay Off, McDuff!
11 Sing a song of four games 
A great big dish of Ag;
When the games were opened,
They all began to nag."
—Apologia* to Cunphdl'i Soup.
»IIK Grizzlies are suffering from lack of change of diet. Over the past week-end they were forced to exist on Bulldog meat. This, while both palatable 
and nutritious, has not the keen tang of 
Bobcat diet. It has taken reams of letters, 
order blanks and dickering to fill the order 
for the coming week-end. The dish will 
have that spicy-sweet flavor that appeals 
to all. Our chef, Coach Stewart, is to be 
commended for his taste. But the Uni­
versity and the guests from town can do 
more than commend Mr. Stewart. They 
can observe the rules of etiquette, even 
more materially than the man who lets the 
waiter pick up the dish lie has so awk­
wardly spilled.
If you were invited to attend a dinner 
and your host had taken special pains pre­
paring the dish, would you dive in as soon 
as seated and rend, tear, rip and harrow 
the piece de resistancef Even though it 
were nothing but over-stuffed Bobcat? 
Why certainly you wouldn’t. Nor would 
you boo, taunt, razz, threaten or scream at 
the toastmaster for not giving you your 
just portion. No, you would remember 
those warning signs in the magizines and 
lay off the toastmaster and the toothsome 
dish. You’d keep a stiff upper lip and 
play the sport.
Tliero is a rule in all sport that the side­
lines display that same spirit. Remember 
that you shouldn't pick on the referee any 
more than you’d pick vour teeth at table. 
There were countless unpaid referees at 
the Gonzaga game. These people are the 
same ones who coach from the fireplaces 
and around billiard tables. They always 
have the best eyesight and the most expert 
knowledge of just what to do. There’s 
never any doubt with them of a play or 
signal. They know just how to get down 
the floor and are anxious to let a referee 
know that they’ve seen fouls lie’s missed. 
But they never get paid. I t ’s a shame, but 
that’s what happens. Sometimes they gain 
recognition from an ungrateful referee by 
his calling crowd-fouls. They are very 
terse in their coaching, too. “ Booh, bah, 
hey, rotten, kill ’em, etc.” make up their 
vocabulary.
Their grammar is bad and their taste is 
worse.
There is one branch of sport in which 
teamwork is a total loss. That is in this 
razzing of the opposing team and coach 
and the referee. By supreme individual 
effort, keep your mouth shut when it conies 
to this form. Razzing the referee will 
never beat the Aggies. NTor will razzing 
the Aggies beat them. The Grizzlies will
win with baskets. Y ell for the Grizzlies 
the referee’s paid for his stuff.
Beams Before Moats
THE GRIST
‘The mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
The soow is falling and the wolves 
are howling.
Lladmar Obit ski!
C HURCH authorities at the Univers­ity of California have entered a vig-i orous protest against the university 
sanctioning a debate with the Oxford team 
on the prohibition question. The Oakland 
Ministerial association holds that the de­
bate was part of a “ vicious propaganda to 
discredit law and the American constitu-j 
tion.”
The Oxford team that debated here was 
composed of, to all our knowledge, men 
highly respected at home and abroad. The
II EXPRESSING W IIU E ”
By D'ARCY DAHLBERG
SIGMA ALPHA INITIATES Chadwick, Virginia Brown Fairs and 
-  —  — Anna May Wonf.
I Sigma Alpha announces the initia-1 "Peter Pan,” adapted for the across 
I (ion of Held Harmon. Salt lake City.! by Willis Goldbeck, will be the fen* 
. I Utah; Lee Merril and Andrew StatJtuce at the Rialto theater on Wednes- 
Pasadena, CaL; Jack Wbeatly, George) day to remain for four days, 
j Borchera and Leater Colby. Missoula;)
I Ralph Uhl, Fort Benton; Emil R lr f* l 
| flin. Superior; Gordon Berry, Dillon;
Jack B. Powell. Boulder; Ianutr
Butte;
The
i DouU and Martin Bjorguin 
Montana Masquers are to be I Shultz. Big Sandy.
PIRATES AHOY!
The "Jolly Roger” flies over the 
blue waves of the Pacific ocean oncel
I sincerely praised for the exceedingly]
I fine manner in vhi<t the comedy 
I "Expressing Willie,” by Rachel 
I Crotbers. was produced. The play it ­
self Is very well put together—not 
I tensely dramatic—but wholesome and more! 
vigorously handled. I From the peak of a sixteenth cen*|
The draped screens gave an Atmos-ltury vessel, the pirate flag, white! 
phere of richness and modernity skull and cross-bones upon a sable) 
which the conventional painted flat!field, once more flapped in the breeze 
I must have poorly matched. In each] for the first time, it is believed, since)
Montana team wa8 composed of respected WJJ □ F '  (unit of setting there was n feeling
leaders in student affairs. The question W i &  of <ii«-rimination-a •«>•« of con-
, . . . . . .  . trolled artistry for the achievement of
of prohibition was not chosen for discus- end. In the Magm* there
sion here as it might have been, but in the ^ w a s  at nil time, a good judging of
event that it had been, we’re sure there bal*nc‘‘- n*h'in* « •  hnn<He<J
, i i  • • t onaman ovz. aptly for the emphasis of relevant
WOUld have been no Vicious propaganda <*oh you shysters!:1” values. The producing was of such
to discredit law and the American consti- ... - ■ —■— high order, ill fact, as to demand very
tution.”  Eight o'Clook Rally 1 capable work on the part of the act-
i »« i v __• i 1  t Eight o'clock* will be easy to make | ors—which, for the most part, was*req speech,” always a limited sub- This ffprin([ aB wc prancc oVr t, J  truc. Thc cast> with one p0S8ibIe
ject to many people, would demand that lawn. I cep tion, showed extremely good selec*
the prohibition question be left open f o r  without a*coat, ufii be plenty warm | tion
discussion. There is no doubt that this T ____
amendment is a question and a problem. But Kll0x c(fllcge jllst fired „ gil.,
If it W ill not stand criticism it IS a poor I for wearing a pair of pajamas to
class.law. We believe it will stand criticism. 
The California ministers, if there is any 
truth about world-ending and movie col­
onies, have, more to do than stand up on 
their hind legs and wail about a sane dis­
cussion on a public question. The Amer­
ican Constitution is fine enough to care for 
itself.
mo with a pair of pajamas on. The Minnie Whitcomb of Helen
Ramsey had excellent portrayal,-— 
Miss Ramsey having a store of fresh­
ness and vigor to give to the part. 
She had a wMl modulated voice and
_____  I good control of action. She was at
Every Home Needs One a11 li,nc* capable—acting with grace
Their bitter fight soon came to an end, I spirit. She kept her audi-
Each seemed to the other much I en<* with hei* nt <*nch moment.
The alibi for the ending of the world is 
a popular topic for imagination. The 
California alibi is that the smoke from the 
movie people didn’t permit the believers 
to see the clouds opening. The chosen in 
New7 York intended to move to California 
on a cloud. Those California real estate 
men are astute people!
Sub-Conscious Simpson 
lie  thinks Thc Fall of the Roman 
Empire is a season in ancient history.
James B. Duke’s recent ofrer of $6,000,- 
000 to Trinity college on the condition that 
it be named Duke university lias stirred 
the pen of the famous English author, Ar- .... ,
nola Bennett, who says: “ Capitalism is Medai
poisoning the wells of Knowledge.” The guy tfliat has been a diligent
According to The Nation, in 1930 North- fuaser a11 >'ear iu h°Pes o£ makin«
. , j.., • • *n i i i  the Co-ed Formal, and finds todaywestern university will no longer be known that hi8 girI Ln„ the menslc8
by that name, but will be the Wrigley in- ------
stitute. Perhaps there will be a course in “He Pla>’8 Handel very well.” 
the technique of masticating the product '‘Ycs-hcuscdt0be0pinnomover’‘ 
that has made Mr. Wrigley famous.
dearer,
But the fray .would not be over yet 
Had they not looked in tilie console 
mirror.
It looks like the missing minutes is 
time wasted.
Today’s Puzzle
The name of. a basketball team in 
eleven letters that won the game from 
the lawyers last night.
Our Girl
She thinks an etching something 
like the measles.
She says these chamois bests are 
nothing new.
The model used for Thc Thinker 
must have been working cross word 
puzzles.—Life.Representative Peterson has a sense of ____
humor. He declares that journalists are cross words
pests, that pharmacists is another name A new breed of dogs—Sepulchres, 
for booze-sellers, and that there are enough GrA“ me°ld Frenchwoman — French 
law}CIS anyhoW. Those are his grounds Swimming in a river near Paris— 
for doing away with the Law school, insane.
Pharmacy school and Journalism school.] A scah> disease—Heresy.
None of these people help in doing away Cora 8aj8 t0“ ^7are of tllc man 
with grasshoppers. Mr. Peterson wants with a checkered career—he’s prob- 
to prove to his constituency that all the |ablr a cross-word puzzle fiend, 
morons are not in the universities. Think 
of the laygli he has on his voters in the 
thought that they elected him. We sug­
gest another bill with which Mr. Peterson 
may encumber the session’s work; Why 
not a bill prohibiting the building of roads 
and destroying the ones in the state? This 
would encourage staying at home and save 
the lives of many people who are killed 
annually while crossing them. And then 
think of all the nasty things about auto­
mobiles we would be saved from hearing!]
Oh, moral Mr. Peterson! You save the 
session from being too dull, you thinking 
creature!
The old familiar song, “My Grandpa 
was a confederate, but he wore a 
union suit,”, has been replaced by the 
touching little ditty entitled, “No 
matter which stocking a girl puts on 
first, she puts her left one on last.”
Katherine Roach (hnd conviction 
and admirabel strength in her part of 
Mrs. Smith. She never failed to dom­
inate (her scene. She had a force and 
acting quality not always encountered 
in amateur theatricals.
Nelson Fritz ns Willie Smith was. 
perhaps, thc least convincing. In a 
difficult role Qie did not show the ease 
and consistent power which nothing 
but a goodly amount of experience 
gives. His voice, however, is of rich 
timbre and he has a deal of stage 
presence. His best moments came 
when he was directing action away 
from himself rather than when the 
should have been pulling it to himself 
—thus he tended to lose intensity.
In Albert Stark there was no dis­
appointment. His portrayal of Tal­
iaferro. the sophisticated artist, was 
intelligent and warmly given. He lost 
no dramatic moment and gave his 
reading with skill and good feeling. 
Stark was probably most in harmony 
with the high and rich standard set 
by the producer.
Doris Levins was exquisite. Her 
vivacity and healthy flow of life gave 
her presentation of Dolly Gadwalader 
real sparkle and appeal. She was 
constantly on the “go”—her resources 
seemed unlimited. There might have 
been times when one could have ac­
cused her of playing too much for her 
fellows on the stage—but at such 
times her audience seemed eager 
enough to go to her. Aaron Shull, 
her running mate, kept her good com­
pany. lie  was consistently real. The! 
two together made an attractive pair.
Maureen Desmond as the languid 
vampire lady, Frances Sylvester, did 
an excellent piece of character work. 
She, like Albert Stark, did much to 
keep the tone of general high per­
formance. In her two scenes of the 
second act she read with rare sub­
tlety and discrimination. Little more 
could have been asked of Miss Des­
mond. H er acting was good.
Even the butlers kept their noses 
constantly pointed to higher standards 
in Montana play production.
the days when Morgan crossed "the 
Isthmus of Panama.
The sight of the Jolly Roger once 
struck terror into the hearts of hon­
est sail or men who frequented these 
coasts, but the strange banner was 
cause only for curiosity.
It was hoisted to the masthead by 
the hands of no less a person than 
Betty Bronson, chosen by Sir James 
M. Barrie for the title role in Herb-! 
ert Brenon's production of “Peter 
Pan” for Paramount.
The vessel which flew this forbid­
den flag was a sixteenth century craft! 
constructed especially for use in the) 
picture. I t  has a high poop, square 
rigged sails and two rows of cannon 
peeping from her bluff sides. Sailing 
from the Los Angeles harbor at San 
Pedro, the pirate ship with the entire 
“Peter Pan” company on board, pro­
ceeded to Santa Cruz island where 
exterior scenes for the picture were 
made.
The featured players who accom­
panied the producer, Herbert Brenon, 
upon this unique cruise were Betty 

















We have the facilities 
for handling anything 
you have in the bank­
ing line.





The new oxfords in balloon, plain and modified
toes are here. Colors, golden tan and black. Special
this week
$4.85














I Difficult ns it would seem for un­
dergraduates of a western college to 
express the subtle temperament of 
the Russians—yet the work of Jay 
McCarthy. Margaret Sparr and How­
ard Doggett in “The Proposal” !
I showed a remarkable degree of in­
terpretation. They did not lose the
_ . , . . . »  v. T, inherent sense of impressionism. Vi
P« .8 busy operatm* tbe rad.o For They worko<1 a(1, | y together.






Characters: Pa and the Family. 
Action: Not much.
HAMILTON TEA ROOM
Hot Chili at A11 Times
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES FOR SALE
311 South Sixth East Phone 1997 M
Gas Service
Gas service is rapidly becoming the king of fuels.
When gas pipes go into a home, a fraternity house, 
or a manufacturing plant, ashes, smoke and soot leave 
forever. Uncertainty of delivery, price changes on fuel 
and similar troubles are solved at once. Working space 
is increased, money formerly tied up in fuel reserves is 
released and all are happier because they do better work 
* in more pleasant surroundings.
Is it any wonder gas service is growing?
Missoula Gas & Coke Company
"If IPs Done With Heat, You Can Do It Better With Gas”
Communication
Editor Kaimin:
May I make a final remark regard-1 
ing Mr. South Mr. Young has mis­
taken my point about Mr. Smith's ad- I 
miration of Wells' ‘‘Outline of His- [ 
tory”. It was not that Mr. Smith | 
was Inconsistent to condemn Social-1 
ism and then praise the "Outline”. It) 
waa that there was strangeness ini 
hearing Mr. Smith speak so highly cf | 
such a critical book and then a I 
moment later apeak of the Parable! 
of the Talents as proof of the fallacy | 
of Socialism,
Marvin Riley Marriesalone assures one of success”. I did mean that Mr. Smith continually hud 
us thinking of morality as a thing thntj C a t h e r i n e  R u d d  F r i d a y  
has its outcome in a better worldly j
position. I will not try again to say j ■ — - —
how this seems poor moral Inst rue 
tion. Mr. Smith left his own impres 
sion. It will not be changed by 
these words. If Mr. Young thinks it 
waa an enlightening impression— 
well, I cannot understand how he 
thinks so, but I hope he is right.
I am sorry I did Mr. Smith the in­
justice of supposing he was respons­
ible for the title of his address.
E. L. FREEMAN.
several minutes he has been trying 
to get some South American station. 
The family awaits the result anx­
iously. The fire burns low. At last!
J Pa jumps to his feet, removes the j 
head phones and exclaims in a tone 
all his own: “I'm getting chilly.”..
The family shivers and goes to bed
Catherine Rudd and Marvin Riley 
alii were married at the home of Mrs. J. 
A. Rudd nt 538 University avenue, 
last Friday night, Rev. H. S. Gat ley
“I want to show you the famous 
flexible ivorine comb, an absolutely 
unbreakable comb, ladies and gentle­
men, that will stand anything. You!
Here again the setting was executed 
with splendid-craftsmanship and feel- 
| ing for atmosphere.
The excellency of these productions 
are manifest that too much praise and 
| encouragement cannot be given to the 
producing staff—the people who do 
| the hundred invisible things back- 
stage. In these last performances 
Montana Masquers have reached a 
high-water mark that-has been rarely
of the Church of the Holy Spirit offi- can bend it so, or twist it-
| equalled—perhaps never excelled. It 
is ungodly that they should not have 
s.
dating.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley are graduates 
of the University class of 1024. Mrs. 
Riley has been assistant to the busi­
ness director of the residence halls 
since her graduation and has been in|
"Can you comb your hair with it?” 
interrupted a practical member of the 
audience.




injustice by quh 
•i n n  for politic* 
Europe,
The one point 







Borah no gravel NOTICE! charge of North hall. She is a mem- (Russian Style)
ting hU enthu-1 Philosophical Circle will meet at her of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Lladmar Obitski, a poor Russian J
‘-operation with j 300 University avenue Wednesday at Mr. Riley, who is a graduate of the peasant, drags his sabots up the snow-
7:30. Washington J. McCormick School of Forestry, has been em* covered steppes of northern Russia. {
are to be clear] will be host, and Professor A. E  At- ! ployed in the United States forest He is going to call on Olga. Tin* |
i>t mesa to say] fcinsou will speak on "Criteria of I1 service. He is a member of Sigma snow is falling and the wolves are
i  that "morality || Progress”, Chi fraternity. howling. Lladmar is going to see his
February 21 is the date set for the 
appearance of the Glee club in Mis­
soula, instead of March I, as stated by 
the Kaimin in the last issue.
SUCHY CALLED HOME
BY DEATH OF FATHER
AFTER YOUR DATE 
go to the
Chimney Corner
Following a reception for the bride! pretty Olga 
r  j anti groom, the young couple left forj her away, despite the wishes of her 
a short honeymoon in Spokane. They 
will be at home at the home of the 
bride's mother. 53S University ave­
nue, after February 15.
Chicken Dinners on Thursday $1.00
441 Daly A\e« Special Rates to Student
Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey
—
Professor John F. Suchy of the J 
larmacy school was called to his j 
He Is going to carry J |,onM Thursday in Great Bend. Kan-1 
sas. by the death of bis father, who
NOTICE. CHEMISTRY STUDENTS
cruel father. Mike Horrofski. The ^  Wednesday as a result of an op- j 
snow is falling. j oration.
Lladmar climbs up the steppes and Dean Mollett. Ruth McFarland and 
Olga's window. He Howard Craig will meet Mr. Socby's 
' classes during his absence. He will { 
not return until the early part o f! 
next week.
tenantry majors and* membersAt
of the Alchemists club, remember thej is dark. 
I j party Saturday evening at the Com-1 and wait 




He cops his hands like a samovar.
Olga throws open the window. It) -
She throws out her trunk Helen Chaffin and Mildred May 
And waits and waits and I went to their home in Stevensville 
waits. Her lover fails to answer.! for the week-end.
Barnett Optical Co.
129 East Cedar Street
*PtfCKE5CWP
T H E  POCKET T E L E /C O PE
Tuesday, February 10, 1925 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N 3
m i n n  I A l lI  I H I  i  I f  Here's the way the two teams shape
GUd S W ILL PLAY s * ,L 
TWO HIGH TEAMS —
I S. Kain (c) .....................   Dvorak
--------------  I Center
Undefeated Grizzly Yearlings IMiller....... t r ~ ~  Eigcman (c)
W ill Meet Mis'soula and Colby or T Knapp
Helena on Home Floor Right eunl:d
Click Clark's Cubs clash with Guy 
Stegner’s Missoula high school team 
in the University gym at. 8 o’clock 
tonight. This will be the second 
meeting of the season for the yearlings 
and the scholastics, Clark’s charges 
cuffing Stegner's crew by tike count 
of 27-17 in the previous game held at 
the high school gym. The game to­
night takes the place of the originally 
scheduled intra-mural games, which 
will be played tomorrow night, when 
Forestry and Business Ad teams 
clash and Arts and Science tangle 
with the Journalists. Another con­
test is slated for the yearlings Satur­
day night, the Cubs meeting Helena 
high school in a preliminary contest 
to the Grizzly-Aggie struggle.
The Cubs have been undefeated 
thus far this season, winning four 
games in succession. Besides Mis­
soula high school, the Cubs* victims 
indude Helena high school at Helena. 
Lyola academy, and Fort Missoula. 
An effort is being made to secure a 
game for the Cubs with Dillon Nor­
mal school for next week.
Missoula high school is strength­
ened by the addition of three formerly 
ineligible men since they met the Cubs 
in the high school gym, and a good 
'game is in store for basketball fans. 
Dvorak, center, LemieUx, forward, 
and Johnson, forward, arc the -new 
men. These men, with Captain Eige- 
man and Knapp at guards, will con­
stitute the lineup for the scholastics 
tonight. Clark will use the same line­
up that he has been starting in the. 
other contests.
---------  —!--------—— '------------------  i
WANT ADS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
LOST—Silk scarf between Main hall!
and northwest entrance to campus, 
Monday afternoon. Finder return to I 
telephone Booth.
FOUND—THE BEST PLACE IN 
town for University folks to go | 
after the show. Spedal prices to | 
University students. Apply at the 
Chimney Corner.
LOST—A NEW MEDIUM SIZED I 
black Parker fountain pen with an 
oval gold ring in cap. Return to tel­
ephone booth, Main hall.
LOST—A BLACK CASE CONTAIN- 
ing a pair of horn rimmed glasses 
and card of Madam D., card-teller 
Return to- Fannie Callaway, North 
hall.
Arthur Carstens is confined to the 
infiirmary -with measles.
Ralph Shattuck is confined in the 
South hall infirmary with the measles.
Herbert Larson has been ill for the 
past week.
Donald Shattuck is confined to the 
infirmary with a light case of measles.
Margaret Holland passed the week­
end in Butte.
Elvira Madsen visited with friends 
in Darby over Saturday and Sunday.
Mary McFarland passed the week­
end at her home in Harlowton.
Dean A. L. Stone and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Spaulding were Sunday dinner 
gutsts a t the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Eunice Boyles and Irene an i Marie 
Murphy passed the week-end at their 
homes in Anaconda.
Margaret Keenan passed the week­
end at her homt in Butte.
Lucille McQuaig left yesterday for 
Butte, where she was called because 
of the death of her uncle.
William Wallace and Sam Goza 
passed the week-end in Helena.
Banker Wills *28, of Wibaux, has 
returned to school after, a week’s ill­
ness.
|  Doctor and Mrs. J. II. Bradley were 
dinner guests at the Sigma Nu house 
Sunday.
Clinton (Rusty) Rule ’26, visited at 
his home in Deer Lodge last week.
Arthur (Bill) Driscoll ’23, of Butte, 
visited at the Phi Sigma Kappa house 
over the week-end.
John Cooney, ex ’25, visited at the 
Phi Sigma Kappa house over the 
week-end. He is working with the 
Cooney Brokerage company in Butte.
Kappa Delta announces the initia­
tion of Jeanette Garvcr, ’25, of Dil­
lon, and Louise Sj’nder ’25, of 
Stockett.
Mae Crowley was a dinner guest at 
North hall Sunday.
Professor E. F. A. Carey and his 
wife were dinner guests at Craig hall 
Sunday.
The pledges of Alpha Phi sorority 
entertained at a formal dance in 
honor of the active members Satur­
day, February 7, at the Tavern.
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta en­
tertained in honor of their actives at 
a formal dance Friday, February 6. 
at the Tavern. Each active member 
was presented with a silver bracelet 




National Commander of D. A. 
May Not Continue With 
Journey
V.'s
If Frank J. Irwin, national com­
mander of the D. A. V.’s, who col­
lapsed while addressing a chapter in 
Phoenix, Arizona, continues his trip, 
the local D. A. V. chapter will send 
two representatives to meet him at 
Helena when he visits that city.
National Committeeman V. D. 
Corbly and State, Treasurer Eugene 
Callaghan will attend the § Helena 
gathering of the state D. A. V.’s also. 
All others who find it possible are 
urged to go.
Another D.A.V. meeting will be held 
Friday, February 20, in the ROTC 
building after the basketball game.
Repeal of the Leighton bill is up to 
( the senate by a vote of 52-35. The 
house last Wednesday voted to repeal 
the bill which created the position of( 
j chancellor of the state institutions of I 
higher learning. Representative Hig­
gins of Missoula has carried on a suc­
cessful fight in the lower house for 
the repeal of this law.
professional fraternity of Phi Delta 
Phi.
Word was received here last Fri­
day that house bill No. 150 had passed 
the house of representatives by a vote 
of 63 to 20. The bill provides that 
the graduates of the University of 
Montana Law school be admitted to 
practice in the state without exam- ‘ 
inations. J
Delta Chi. the national journalism 
fraternity, was installed Monday by J 
Carl II. Getz, assistant professor of j 
journalism and vice-president of the 
national organization. Members of 
what was the University of Montana 
Press club are William G. Breiten- 
stein, Percy N. Stone, H. Ayers, Hill, | 
Aubrey A. Clapper. Clarence K. 
Streit and Emmet R. Riorden.
farming in Mexico and in govern­
ment work near Choteau. He plans to 
leave for Attica, New York, this week 
where h'e will take a position as sales­




To Be Unique Affair
Definite plans are being formulated 
to make the Inter-fraternity formal, 
to be held at the Winter Garden Feb­
ruary 27, one of the unique affairs 
of the year.
Although the dance will be strictly 
formal, the committee in charge will 
endeavor to have special features 
which will relieve the monotony of a 
straight formal program. .
BEAT THE AGGIES!
Members of the fourteenth legisla­
tive assembly visited the campus yes­
terday and inspected the various 
buildings and departments. They 
w'ere entertained by the students at 
dinner and were welcomed by Presi­
dent Craighead in the assembly hall. 
The president made an eloquent ap­
peal for more money for the institu­
tion so that faculty members could 
be better paid. ’
Trained until they are in the best 
of condition, the University basket­
ball team is waiting the onslaught of 
the invading Farmers tonight. Two 
teams as evenly matched as could be 
—on paper at any rates—are ready to 
mix, each confident of a hard-earned 
victory. To discuss the Aggie game 
would be useless. Upper classmen 
know only too well the effects of pal­
pitating hearts with which they have 
awaited this tourney in previous, 
years. The freshmen have had but 
a taste of what is in store for them, 
and that was at the Aggie football 
game last year. But football interest 
is nothing compared to the incom­
parable feeling of this annual mill.
Track work has started, with the 
snow still holding beneath its bosom 
the fragrant buds of nature’s choicest 
blossoms. .
Montana Phi chapter of Sigma
BURT GUTHRIE VISITS
Burt Guthrie, ’23, former associ­
ate editor of the Kaimin and “The 
Frontier,’ arrived in Missoula last! 
night from Ghoteau, Since gradua­
tion Mr.-Guthrie has been engaged in
M I L K S H A K E S  A N D  CHILI
THE BEST IN THE CITY
COLLEGE INN
WHERE THE GANG MEETS.
LET HOPPY DO IT!
H O P K IN S  T R A N S F E R  C O M P A N Y
Phone 38 Phone 
“WE HURRY’’
Missoula 
Trust & Savings' 
Bank
Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus 
$250,000.00
DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof­
fee, John R. Daily, H. 
P. Greenough, G. T. 
McCullough, W. M. 
Bickford, R. C. Gid- 
dings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
Savings and Time Deposits
A new group appeared on the 
campus last week, whose purpose is 
to petition for a charter the honorary
Cross-W ord Puzzle
The twelve letter words and four words of eight letters are in the puzzle 
arranged by Mrs. Calvin Poole this week. We will give you a tip on No. 1 
horizontal. I t  really should not be used as one word—or at least a hyphen 
between the*sixth and seventh letters of the word. Otherwise you should 
not be a quitter on this excellent arrangement of words. It is nicely inter­
locked throughout and will give you a thrill of satisfaction to have solved it. 11|
OI LOFOAM
THE NEW HAIR DRESSING 
For sale by
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP
Get Your Issue of




Kelley ys Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
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An officer of a prominent se
2. Railroad (abbr.).
3. A tire-d city—-Ohio.
4. Poetic, for never.





Missoula Light and Water Co.
cret society.
11. More dark.
12. Bluish purple. -
14. Third person singular, neuter
pronoun. 7.
15. What the Kaiser would like to
be doing. 8.
16. A position on the football team 0. Lord Lieutenant (abbr.).
(abbr.). 10. The puzzle maker’s favorite fish .j||
17. A kind of liquor— not rye. 11. A finger.
18. Notes of a dove.
20. A common metal.
6. What heartless landlords do to if 
unfortunate tenants. I 3
A nice of people indigenous to j Ii 















Oh, Boy! Found just the 
Valentine that w ill tit at
The Office Supply Company
HERRICK'S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS
‘Yes, We Make Punch”
For Best Shoe Repairing
—See-.-
Leading Shoe Repair Shop
514 S. Higgins Ave.
J, A. Laeasse
The New Northwest
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phone 550
_ , I |  5 ......................................







22. A man’s petticoat. 17. Ferrous Sulphate.
25. What unscruptulous polltieiansi 9. The wash woman’s friend.
seek. 21. A list, as of officers or men.
27. A boy’s plaything. 23 Ditto (Latin abbr*).; /1
'29. Child’s name for Father. 24. A southern state (abbr.).
31. An obstinate person. 26. A seaport of Belgium.
32. What we used to get on oo-28. What made Milwaukee famous.
« casionally. 30. A small insect.
35 How most of us are at solving?!,'!. Royal Navy (abbr.).
cross-word puzzles. 34. An inseparable, companion ■ of
37. Doctrine. “cetera.”
38. A minister’s residence. 35. Contraction for “I am.”
39. By, or through. 36. Indefinite article.
40. Preposition denoting place. 39. A cyanogen derivative of giiani-
42. A lovely lady in Spencer's dine.
“Faerie Queen.’’ 40. Cigar boxes bear the stamp
44. What Abraham was pleased to (abbr.).
behold in the thicket. 41, The thirteenth letter of the
46. Mountuins of Central Europe Greek alphabet..
(spelled backwards). 43. What remains after a disastrous
48. Sums up. fire.
49. Simpleton. 45. Charlie Dawes enn tell you about
51. Short poems. her.
53. Always. 40. Leaves wafted by the slightest
55. One who opposes (rare). breeze.
56. Plural for you. 47. A whaje of a fish story.
57. He freely admits winning the48. Ethereal.
war. f- 5.0 An eastern state (abbr.).
59. Gets up. . 52. A mild “cuss word.”
61. 100 per cent Americanism, so54. An animal of Central Asia.
they say. 56. Affirmative.
VERTICAL 58. A famous writer of comic stories
V The gunman always has one (Initials).
(slang). 00. Sunday School (abbr.).
'
Old Doc. Says--
‘•Wenr good strong shoes and
avoid foot trouble.”
Let Us Do Your
SHOE REPAIRING
For Your Feet’s Sake
Ely Shoe Hospital
First National Bank Building
R THE DRUGGIST
0 I







The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 





HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 
III-II3 W. Front





4% Interest and National 
Bank Protection for Your 
Savings





Down by the Bridge
FOR
FRUIT PUNCH











Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W. Front Phone 195
We have the plant, the help, and 
the idea. We clean everything. 
We give daily service.
Paschal Studio
.Phone 528-w 
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
HamwhatamHamburger
“Wo Fry ’em In Butter”
Joe Murphy & Co.
On the Corner 501 N. Higgins
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126 417 North Higgins
Y e l l o w  C a b  C o .
Phone I I O O  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
—Low Rates—






PRESSING CLUB AGENT 






Under First National Bank
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Claire Beauty Shop
Miss Claire Lein
111 H iggins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montam
Finest Home Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
Missoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52




A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phone 500 Auto Delivery
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| of the j<
fU
tifon,
Vtin anoiner inwi »ne nor.
I i tu rd i | nlKhl's eo«t«ii 
all the thrill* at the gut 
until |be Oriixlifa walked nw i| with 
tin* contest In the last few minutes 
wbeo Htrwirt removed the shock 
troopn and went in the "Three Ponies”. 
Russell Hweet flayed a bang-up fame 
that evening. getting three field goal* 
on long whofs and converting two 
fouls, beside* displaying his customary 
fast floor gome.
Ingram could not get out of (tie 
hahit of finding the basket, and was 
high •point man of the evening, Hit• 
ting the hoop for seven field goals 
and two free throws. Oscar Dahlberg 
played a strong defensive game. Clar­
ence Coyle and Kelly, starting the 
game in the places of G. Dafolberg 
and Raney, played up until the last 
few minutes. Each got brace of 
nest field goals. Carney at center 
also got two field goals, and out* 
jumped Duswunlt, who was later re­
moved from the contest because of 
personal fouls.
Montana maintained a lead through­
out the first half, which ended 18*13 
in her favor, but in the second half 
!ngra nt went on a scoring rampage 
which threatened to demolish the 
drizzly lead for a time, but the Gris* 
sly veterans were injected into the 
field of battle and the stuff was alt 
off ns far os the crew from Hpokane 




Montana (45) Gonzaga (34)
0. Dahlberg...*...................... Fitzgerald
Deft forward.
Dahlberg ..... ................ Fla
Deft guard.
reef .--X-—r—......  -f'V- -i Receconi I
Right guard.
1) I Hubs: Carney for Sweet, Kelly fori 
] Carney, Berg for O. Dahlberg, Trea-| 
die ice! nor for Receconi, Gibaon for Treanor,j 
ml send! Montana scoring: Field goals, G
0  close | Dahlberg 5, Baney 5, Ilitnan 8, 8w«- 
fy aodi \ \  free throws, G. Dahlberg 2 out of I 
e fray. 14. Baney 2 out of 4, IDman 3 out of
1 total 4.
ite« of I Gonzaga scoring: Field goals, Fitz-j
«t sbotjgerald 3, Ingram 8, Dusaualt 2, Fla- 
of the I berty 1, Receconi 1; free throws, In* 
diately I gram 4 out of 0, Duasualt 3 out of 5,
I Gibson 1 out of 2.
rovidedI Referee, O, Campbell (Idaho). 
Saturday's game—
Montana (45) Gonzaga (33)











adversity, Fob. 9 
of the Brigham 
wilding on the 
established, has i 
er in making the nni*| 
as a matrimonial bu* I 
repared an exposition} 
s and sorrows of a young 
couple in their first year of married | 
life. This was shown in College hall I 
for the entertainment of the married j 




























C arney........ ........... .
Center.
O. Dahlberg ...... ...... ...........  Flaherty
Left guard.
Sweet ....... ......... ...................Receconi
Right guard.
Subs: Treanor for DussauU, Berg 
for Kelly, Kelly for Berg, G. Dahl­
berg for Coyle, Baney for Kelly, Ill- 
man for Carney.
Montana scoring: Field goals.
Coyle 2, Kelly 2, O. Dahlberg 2, Sweet 
3. O. Dahlberg 2, Illraan 3, Baney 1; 
free throws. Coyle 3 out of 4, Car­
ney 2 out of 3, 0 . Dahlberg 1 out of 
2, Sweet 2 out of 4, G. Dahlberg 3 
out of 4, Berg 2 out of 2.
Gonzaga scoring: Field
University of Oklahoma.- Feb. 9.— 
Convinced that since “X ” is an un­
known quantity, it should not be used 
in spelling Christmas, members of 
the Oklahoma Press association re ­
cently passed a resolution at their i 
annual convention, tabooing its use | ”  





I the barristers* A
I stronger in the first frame. Miller 
j and Smith were tied with three field 
goals apiece for the scribes, while 
I Rotrler and Kain made two apiece for 
j the lawyers.
Lineup and summary of the Scribe- 
Shyster struggle:
Journalists Lawyers
leather-lunged, knot-headed pastime? 
of hissing the referee.
The crowd should he especially] 
j careful in the coming games with the j 
I Aggies this week-end. The hoys from] 
Bo
— ] kind of fair
two conversions.| that we want the Grizzlies to receive! 
» high point man] when they go to the Gallatin county 
h two field goals) capital to return the games the Aggies j 
play here.
rage
Whitman pulled one of the ear-1 
Prises of the conference season by j 
handing the University of Idaho a i 
heating the other night, the Mission-] 
in should be accorded the samel barely nosing out the Vandals, j 
portamanllke treatment;
tnrtwfi. The passing!!’1*1? . It is something to have 
of Eddie Smith fea- j *he reputation of being a fair, sports­
manlike crow 
the name of
•nd it ix tough to get 
ring a hunch of poor
University of Illinois, Feb. 9.—With 
final exams approaching at the Uni­
versity of Illinois, the fraternities 
ranking lowest last quarter in schol­
arship have bc*en placed under strict 
all-day and night study rules.
Stanford University, Feb. 0.—Two 
thonsand of the Stanford University 
nlumni, who are -veterans of the 
World war, may pool their bonus pol­
icies for the construction of u me­
morial ball at the University.
goals,
University of Nevada, Feh. 0.— 
Because of the great numbers of out­
side students that flock to the univer­
sity, the tuition for non-resident stu­
dents is to be raised from $50 to $75.
Fitzgerald 2. Ingram 7, Duasualt 2, ™ *  '” !> bc donf «° kccP non-re8i-
Treanor 1. Flaherty 1. Receconi 1: <>«“* stutlentH from crowding out rca-
free throwa. Fitzgerald 1 out of 2, «,c“ts- "n<1 nIs0 to P™vide for the
Ingram 2 out hf 4, Treanor 1 out of ne'v instructors and equipment need-
1, Flaherty 1 out of 8. j edi
Referee, 0. Campbell (Idaho).
________ ______ __ University of Minnesota, Feb. 9.—
The largest college publication is the 
Minnesota Daily. It appears each 
day with 10 pages of college news and 
ihas a circulation of more than 15,000.
MONTANA RHODES SCHOLAR 
WRITES OF ENGLISH CREW
Burt Teats, *23, Is Bow-Oar-In-Four 
for London School
Burt Teats, *23, a Rhodes scholar 
from Montana, is in Dresden, Ger­
many, according to word received by 
Professor H. G. Merrinm of the Eng­
lish department. lie was the bow- 
oar-in-four which won the college cup 
at Dresden.. He expressed litn hopes 
to Mr. Merriam of making the college 
eight, which is the highest honor to 
be attained in this sport.
Teats said. “I enjoyed 8trassburg 
very much. A place where all the 
signs are in French and the people 
speak German. 1 do not like Berlin 
as 1 do London or Paris. Dresden I 
Uke exceedingly.”
At London. Teats met Robert Ma< 
Hatton. '22, who was a journalism 
major at Montana.
University of North Dakota, Feb. 
9.—A campaign in the North Dakota 
Daily. Student, student paper at the 
University of North Dakota, to dis­
continue for one year the fraternity 
formal parties and make them infor­
mal carries, won for Peter Burtness, 
senior journalism student, first place 
in the 1924 International Reporters’ 
contest of Sigma Delta Chi, national 
professional journalistic fraternity.
ART LEAGUE PLANS EXHIBIT
The Art League has hired the 
fumous Taos society paintings of New 
i Mexico, which will be on exhibit the 
first week in March. This exhibit 
will be given in the Forestry library. 
Admission of 25 cents will be charged.
STEVENS OUT
CO-ED RIFLE SQUAD 
IN SECOND MATCH
Louis Stevens, editor of the Uni­
versity yearbook, has been released 
— ■ ■ ■ from the infirmary where he was con-
The women's rifle team began com- fined with measles.
petitive fireing today for their second .. . ........ . . -----
match of the season, with the wom­
en's rifle teams of Northwestern uni- GONZAGA GAMES 
versify. University of Nevada and the BRING LOSSES
University of Nebraska. | _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Firming wlU continue for the re- Figuros from the 8tudent auditor’s 
malnder of the week, but the scores #fflw show ,  dcfjcit o{ j,,850 {or thc 
must he m the hand, of the officials fw# baBketball games with Gonzaga 
by nezt Saturday. The same 12 mem- Friday „nd 9nturdar nights. 
bars of last weeks line-up probably Receipts__
will take part in this match. | First gnme ........  ....................$141.25
Second game ............................  97.25
Bluebird Showing j Totai  .................238.50
“The Only Woman” ! “ " T l .
“The Only Woman.*
Ticket seller......
. , Officials........w...now playing t . r .. .
. ... . . .  J  Mea)ls for team,at the Bluebird theater, is one of . ,v. _  , . , . „ •, I Advertising .......
Norma Tmlmadge s latest triumphs, j
Miss Talmadge in the role of a wealthy j






Hodges .......................  McDonnell
Left forward
j Miller ................      Rottler
Right forward
Smith ..........................................  Kain
Center
T. Hodges .......    Kilroy
Left guard
Brittenbam ....    Larson
Right guard
Subs- -Weber for McDonnell. Scor­
ing: Field goals—W. Hodges, 4; 
Miller, 3; Smith, 3; McDonnell, 1; 
Rottler, 2; Kain, 2; Larson, 1. Free 
throws—W. Hodges, 2 out of 3; Mc­
Donnell, 1 out of 2; Rottler, 3 out 
of 4; Kain, 4 out of 5. Referee— 
Stewart.
Lineup and summary of Pharmacy- 
Arts and Science brawl:
Pharmacy (10 Arts (20)




Moeharn ..............     Morrow
Center
Elder kin ................................. Hunter
Left guard
Aspengren ....    McKeqzic
Right guard
Subs—Watson for Keener. Scor­
ing: Field goals—Keener, 1; Meeham, 
1; Eldcrkin, 1; Aspengren, 2; Gilles­
pie, 5; Morrow, 4. Free throws— 
Rungle, 2 out of 3. Referee—Stew­
art.
Lineup and summary of Journalist- 
Business Ad game:
Journalism (38) Business Ad (0)
W. Hodges ............................... Elliott
Left forward
Miller ..................................  Anderson
Right forward
Smith ...............................  B. Graham
Center
B rittenbam ............................... Woods
Left guard
T. Hodges ........... ................ .*.... Byrd
Right guard
Subs—Coulter for Miller, Neill for 
Anderson. Scoring: Field goals— 
W. Hodges, 5; Miller, 2; Coulter, 3; 
Ed Smith, 8; Elliott, 3. Free throws 
—Smith, 1; Miller, 1; Elliott, 3. 
Referee—Stewart.
But two Northwestern conference! 
players have passed the century mark 
in scoring this year, Okerhurg, Uni-1 
versify of Oregon center, and Mel] 
Ingram of Gonzaga having scored 
over 100 points. Chief Illraan and j 
Bob Hesketh, Washington forward.) 
are close on the heels of the two I 
leaders. Other high scorers are Gow-| 
a ns of Oregon and Red Ridings of] 
O.A.C.
MONTANANS TO BROADCAST
The Montanans, an orchestra con­
sisting of University students, will 
sail for the Orient on the U. S. S. 
President Grant February 18 from 
Seattle. The Montanans are sched­
uled to give a concert in Spokane 
tonight, which will be broadcasted 




















“THE MINE WITH 
THE IRON DOOR”
One of the Season’s Truly 
Great Photoplays
—Also—
One of the Famous Witwer 
“TELEPHONE GIRL” 






“The Fort ieth -Door”
STARTING WEDNESDAY
JAMES M. BARRIE’S






—This is your pass.
The Bulldogs have four conference! 
games this week, meeting Whitman,! 
Willamette, O.A.C., and Pacific. Wil­
lamette should prove easy for the 
Bulldogs.
'heofie
TODAY AND TOMORROW 
Special Music
HER GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
Eugene O'Brien supports Miss Tul- 
randgp—again the ideal combination
SUNDAY, FEB. 15 
(Matinee Only) 
Curtain at 2:30
THE PORTIA MANSFIELD DANCERS
THE WORLD’S GREATEST ATHLETIC DANCERS 
IN A VIVID AND COLORFUL
DANCE 
REVUE
A COMPANY OF 20 ARTISTS 
WITH THEIR OWN OR­
CHESTRA AND STAGE 
SETTINGS
Prices:
First 12 rows lower floor„$2.20
Balance lower floor._____$1.65
Mezzanine floor.................. .$1.10
Tickets at 601 Smead-Simons 
Building
NOTICE TO ALL 
STUDENTS
CLIP OUT THE COUPON 
below; it's worth money to you!
THIS COUPON WILL ADMIT ANY BONA- 
FIDE STUDENT TO ANY gl.IO SEAT FOR 
This Coupon to be exchanged for a Resedved Seat 50c
Sport Sparks
Total .$286.75 $286.75
The Bobcats will prove a danger­
ous dub this week-end, and from all 
reports big Hart wig will be the most 
threatening of any man on this club. 
He is well over six feet tall and is 
fast, and moreover, he has a good eye 
for the hoop. He is said to be espe­
cially adept at hatting in rebounds, 
knocking the ball into the net from





A few drops 
before school 
keeps the hair 
c o m b e d  all  
day. Refresh­
ing, pleasing.
Al drag m i barber
•MM iinyiM r*.
LOCO




Real Men and Boys
Vnd for Sample Bottle
the most of this type of play.
The girls' Glee dub will not meet
trays the part exceedingly well.
Eugene O'Brien plays opposite j
Norma, as the wealthy young society'
man who has Che apparently incurable
habit of perpetual drunkenness. The
young man's father becomes concerned! "V*, • .  this week.
° '? r  h,s 1°“  8 .'Ter »“ ou»un« ‘O ««»;-! MBS. DeLOSS SMIxfl.
! thing and decides that his only sal- j ___________________
vation is to marry Norma, who, by the; jpyOUTS WILL SOON BE
way. despises him. HELD FOR M CLUB CARD! ® valu«ble P^ot man-
The wedding is made possible 
through the young map's father die- j 
covering that Norma's father has j 
misappropriated funds left in his j 
trust. It becomes a case of
Cottam, his running mate at the 
other forward position, is also a good 
shot, and has been scorer in several 
of the Bobcat games. And the Aggies 
have the giant Val Glynn at center.
Tryout* for the '*M*‘ dub tourna­
ment will he held in about two weeks. 
; It is not known who will take part in
. • I either the boxing or wrestling
Norma marrying (hr man zhr d«q>.*M No on,  out8,dc Ae regulllr
'lasses have signified their intentions
. . i of entering the tournament.
Norma undertakes the apparently _____
hopeless job of curing the drunkard
and finally succeeds. She also sue* j ________
eeeds in falling in love with him, and; YdU>w gUp8 thl> mid.quartcr warn
in the end they stay ma ; |D| ,  to students, are due from the
The story is not without thrills i 
either, two ships crash in mid-ocean,?
or her father going to jail. To save 
her father she marries O'Brien
YELLOW SLIPS IMMINENT
mgs to students, are due iro  
professors at the registrar's office
this week, and will be forwarded to 
thw* is « real storm, and then Norm ,, wuJmi„  som„time n„ ,  w(.,k
and Eugene are left stranded for days’ ~
derelict remainder of theirth< 
■ L  




WAINO NYLANO TEACHING 
Waino Nyiand. who graduated from 
1 Montana last year, is teaching fresh­
man composition at the University of 
! Colorado.
TEMPLARS INITIATE
Washington State college received 
a trouncing from the University of 
Washington at Seattle Saturday night 
by the count of 35 to 23. The Hus­
kies are a hard crew to heat in their 
own back yard, hence their decisive 
victory over a club which, judging 
from all the dope available, should be 
almost as strong as the Huskies.
The University of Oregon also de­
feated the powerful Oregon Aggies at 
Corvallis Saturday night, 22-19. Ore­
gon must have a stronger team than 
critics at first figured upon. In bas­
ketball the advantage of the home 
floor is generally regarded to be 
worth eight or ten points. Being 
used to the floor, knowing tlie back- 
board, and how to shoot for the hoop 
most effectively are big advantages 
in this sport.
Bail s u n  u J  l<V to 
Mil WuV HMSfeMf PvadmoSs 
I l hUKia h yAVmUss > f * l sa  OsL
announce the initia- j 
Carroll. Cambridge. ■ 
Booth. Comanche: 
;ht. Park City; An*; 
Maahattan; Roger'
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at an 1 
informal dance Saturday evening at 
the Elks* temple. Dean and Mrs. T .! 
C. Spaulding and Professor and Mrs. i 
Fay Clark chaperoned.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority held an ;
“  i~ ~atur-
N»i
Wyatt. Deer Lodge: Herbert Robin-* open boose for the Phi Delt
•on. Room : Charleo Werner. «ivian‘ day evening.
. D Corbly, Churl™ Wood and Rich- Members of Sigma Alpha fraternity 
| aril Da via. MueooU. ; entertained at a semi-formal dance in
... ...2 honor of their pledges, Saturday night
BEAT THE AGGIES! : at the Parish house.
In the Gonzaga games, especially 
the second game, a return of the old] 
habit of booing the referee was no­
ticeable. We can't see why a crowd 
will persist in this. It is unsports-1 
manlike. Neither does it help the] 
home team, in fact it often costa the] 
home team when carried too far aa| 
the referee can and does in many in-] 
stances award fools to the visitors.! 
Yet there are many who are not aat-j 
mfied unless they can indulge in the
The
Question:
W hy is it that our advertisers 




They find that Kaim in adver­
tising pays .
KAIMIN ADS ARE INVESTMENTS— 
NOT SPECULATIONS
